Abstract. The analysis of phenomena occurring in the railway accelerator (railgun) 
Introduction
Currently, magnetic launchers are analysed in many experiments and research works [1, 2, 3, 4,] . They could be used not only in military applications [5, 6] , but also covers different areas of industry [7] . However, their functioning very often causes various problems that need to be solved and eliminated in order to ensure proper operation of the device. Problems are mainly related to the necessity to deliver large currents (kA or MA) in a very short period of time of a few milliseconds.
In order to improve the electrodynamic launcher parameters, it is necessary not only to carry out experimental studies, but also to create an appropriate computational model that best fit the real device. There are several possibilities to increase thrust force without increasing supply current, through a properly designed magnetic circuit. Therefore, a correct field model allows to optimize the structure of the accelerator.
In the paper three different types of rail accelerator have been compared: ironless railgun (ILR), iron-core railgun (ICR) and iron-core permanent magnet railgun (ICPMR). For all analysed objects the analytical and numerical models have been developed. In case of analytical models only the force has been determined, while in numerical model the flux value has been calculated additionally. In the case of ICR the field-circuit model has been developed and verified experimentally.
Analytical models of railguns
The analytical models of analysed accelerators have been derived with using different technics. In the case of ironless railgun, the Biote-Savarte law was used. In the case of ICR and ICPMR accelerators, the equivalent magnetic circuit technic was implemented. 
Ironless railgun
The simple outline of the ILR is shown in Fig. 1 . Generally, it consists of two parallel conductors and a bullet between them. These three elements along with the capacitors form a closed circuit for the current flow.
The force arising in ILR is the Lorentz force. After closing the circuit, there is a short-circuit state and a large current flows (of the order of several or tens of kA), which excites the transverse magnetic field and acts with the current flowing in the bullet.
To calculate the magnetic field distribution in the area of the bullet, the Biote-Savarte law could be used. Using the notation in Fig. 1 we obtain: (2) we obtain (notation -see Fig. 1 ):
Iron-core railgun
The ICR is presented in Fig. 2 . For calculations the reluctance network method has been used. The symmetry of the object has been assumed. The non-linear characteristic of the core has been taken into account (Fig. 3) , as well.
In order to calculate the average value of the magnetic flux density in the air gap (Fig. 4) , the parameters of the reluctance network have to be determined. In case of the air gap leakage flux, the simplified analytical expression has been used ( In order to obtain the flux value Φ, the nonlinear equation has been solved:
-nonlinear reluctances of the magnetic circuit (Fig. 2) .
The Lorentz force F has been obtained with using the formula (assuming, that vectors of flux density and current flow direction are perpendicular to each other):
where: w b -approximated length of the bullet (Fig. 1) , Ban average value of the magnetic flux density in the bullet obtained from the flux calculations (eq. 6).
Iron-core permanent magnet railgun
In case of ICPMR the similar model as for the ICR has been implemented (Fig. 5) . The linear parameters of the model are given in table 1. In order to obtain magnetic flux value in the bullet area, the following nonlinear equation has been solved ( Fig. 5b) : 
Numerical models of accelerators
In the numerical calculations the ANSYS-Maxwell software has been used. The magnetostatic model with voltage excitation has been implemented. The eddy current effects has been neglected. In such a case Maxwell's equations in the following form have to be solved [10] :
where: H -magnetic intensity vector, J -current density vector, E -electric intensity vector, B -magnetic flux density vector. The voltage boundary conditions have been assumed on the rails ends (Fig. 6) . On the outer boundaries the zero Dirichlet condition was assumed. The discretization mesh has been chosen after some numerical experiments and is a compromise between calculation time and accuracy.
Magnetic flux calculations have been performed for different positions of the projectile and different values of the excitation current. The flux passing through a surface S (limited by a bullet and rails) can be calculated as:
where: Φ -flux enclosed by the bounding surface S, B -flux density vector, n -unit normal vector. The force acting on the bullet is numerically integrated using the expression: Fig.7 . Magnetic flux density in the ICR cross section for U=200 V In Fig. 7 an example of the magnetic flux density distribution for U=200 V has been depicted. The current value in rails reaches 19.5 kA. The magnetic flux density highest value is observed in the bullet area and in the tooth area of the iron core The magnetic field distribution in the bullet is highly non-homogenous -it varies between 0.7 T (front of the bullet) and 3 T (back of the bullet).
Calculation results
Calculations have been carried out for current values I=1÷20 kA. Analytical models have been compared with numerical ones. In table 2 the force for three chosen current values have been compared. In Fig. 8 waves of thrust vs. current for numerical and analytic models are compared. The absolute differences between analytical and numerical models increase along with the increasing of current value. It is due to simplification of the analytical models (simplified expression for leakage reluctance value, assumption of homogenous current distribution in rails and bullet, simplified magnetic field distribution in bullet area). However, differences do not exceed 20%, which means that presented analytical models could be used in introductory designing of accelerators. In Figs. 9-10 characteristics of thrust vs. current value and bullet position for different accelerator constructions are given. They have been obtained with using numerical models. The force value depends insignificantly on the bullet position and is rising exponential vs. current value. For investigated current values range, the highest thrust is observed for ICPMR accelerator construction. For I=20 kA it is about 2.7 times higher comparing to ILR. The thrust increases fastest vs. current value in case of ICR. It means, that for current value above 20 kA, this type of accelerator could reach higher thrust than the ICPMR.
Transient model of the ICR
In case of accelerators not only static, but also dynamic parameters are important. In the paper, the transient model of ICR has been created. A field-circuit method was implemented. Equations describing the dynamic model of the railgun have been formulated based on the EulerLagrange'a method:
where: v -bullet velocity, D -friction coefficient, m -mass of the bullet, R -circuit resistance, q -electric charge, Ccapacitance.
a) b)
Equations 12 describe the mechanical part of the system, while the eq. 13 describes the electrical part. Equations above have been implemented in the MATLABSimulink software. The thrust and flux characteristics (obtained from numerical field calculations) have been included in the form of Look-up tables (Figs. 9 and 11 ). In table 3 constant parameters of the model have been given. 
Measurement verification of the ICR transient model
The bullet velocity and current waves have been verified experimentally. In order to determine the bullet velocity, the optical gate has been used. It is characterized by 5 ns response time. The current waves have been measured indirectly, with using the resistor (0.517 mΩ) and an oscilloscope (10 bit resolution, 40 ns sample time). In case of bullet velocity a good conformity between calculation and measurement results is observed (Table 4 ). The differences do not exceed 8%. In case of current waves there are some slightly differences observed between calculation and experimental results (Fig. 12 ). The measured current wave increases more rapidly. It could be due to simplification of the supply circuit model (e.g. the delays have been neglected). The maximum current value is proportional to the capacitor voltage.
Conclusion
There are only relatively small differences between thrust calculations with using analytical and numerical models. Thus, the presented analytical models can be used in the designing of railguns.
In case of field-circuit model, there is observed a good agreement between calculation and measurement results both for bullet velocity and for current waves. The differences are mostly due to the simplification of the mathematical model as well as measurement system accuracy. The investigations have shown, that the calculation results are very sensitive to friction coefficient and inductance values. The mathematical and physical models will be improved in future researches. 
